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STRENGTH CONTROL AND DEVELOPMENT 
IN YOUNG JUMPERS (16-19 YRS) 
WHEN THEY MOVE UP TO 
HIGH LEVEL TRAINING 

Elio Locatelli 

Elio Localelli is now the Head Coach of 
the Italian Women's Athletic Teams. 

The lake-off is exiremely imporlani 
in all jumping disciplines. The success 
ofa jump is determined by the strength 
expressed during this phase. Therefore, 
the deveiopmeni of slrength ofthe leg 
extensor muscles is an es.sential part of 
the training of young jumpers. The 
Author here illustrates in detail the 
iraining methods followed hy Italian 
Junior jumpers. This paper was writien 
for the International Olympic 
Academy s Special Session for Track 
and Field Coaches, held in Andern 
Olympia, Greece, from the 21st to the 
25th July 1986. yy 

All jumps are characierized by a run
up that varies in length. Al the end of 
the run-up, the jumper's drive at take
off determines the specific parabola of 
his centre of gravity. 

Each performance is determined by 
the take-offs duration, precision and 
direcrion; by the speed acquired during 
the run-up and by the degree of techni
cal perfection of the athlete's move
ments during the flight. 

The strength expressed at take-off. 
mainly by the leg extensor muscles, is 
described as "explosive - reactive - bal
listic". 

Depending upon the kind of jump, 
the take-off may last from 0,105 sec
onds (long jump) to 0.240 seconds 
(high jump, "straddle" and "Flop 2"). 

Since the experience acquired with 
top level athletes in recent years indi
cates that the skill shown at take-off de
termines a young jumper's success, we 
carried out a number of tests on the 
best Italian junior jumpers to check the 
development of strength in their lower 
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The results of these tests provided 
useful information concerning the 
strategies and methods that should be 
followed to obtain a balanced increase 
in strength. This training should lake 
inlo account each athlete's individual 
qualities and should begin at the age of 
16-17 years. 

In the case of explosive strength (the 
best expression for the leg extensor 
muscles' capacity lo produce accelera
tion), we used vertical jumps from a 
standstill, with legs flexed at about 90 
degrees and without any arm action 
(Fig. 1). 

The athletes perform this exercise 
both without loads and with a load that 
increases progressively until it is equal 
to the athlete's weight (Figs. 2. 3, 4). 

The method used to deiermine this 
aspect of the athlete's strength is the 
one conceived by dr. Carmelo Bosco in 
1982, using the "Ergojump". a plat
form connected to a high precision 
measuring instrument. By this means 
we were able to draw each athlete's 
strength-speed curve (Table 1). 

During special training periods and 
during the competitive season, we also 
record the strength of the leg extensor 
muscles (reactivity lest) using the 
Bosco-Vittori 1985 test (Figs. 5, 6, 7), 
Here the athletes perfonn five continu-
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ous bounces from a double take-off, 
over five hurdles at different heights-
from 60 lo 9()cm - placed at about Im 
from each other. This test substitutes 
for the BDJ or plyometric test. 

During these bounces, we record the 
coniact time (in seconds) and the ac
tual height attained by the athlete's CG 
(in centimetres). The force exerted by 
the leg extensor muscles is then ob
tained using the following formula: 

_ 2 g x h 
t 

P = 

Fig. 7 

At the beginning of the 1985/86 com
petitive season (Nov. 1985), we tested 
eight of the best Italian junior jumpers. 
Table 2 shows the age. and the an
thropometric measurements of each 
athlete and their personal bests, re
corded before and after a period of 
controlled training. 

Table 3 shows the results of the tests 

Table 1 - Relationship between strength and speed in the leg exten.sor muscles measured wiih Ihe Rosco 
lesl (1982) and influence of Ihe difTerenI fibre types ( IT - Pasl Twitch) and (ST - Slow Twitch) according 
lo C. Bosco 
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on explosive strength. The strength-
gradient and the force were measured 
first at the beginning of the conlrolled 
training (Nov, 1985) and then during 
the competitive seasons (June 1986). 

The improvement recorded in the 
explosive strength tests (10%) is signi
ficant even though it is not, in itself, ex
ceptional. This may be due to the fact 
that, in Italy, the school timetable is 
such that il only allows 5-6 training 
units per week. 

The facsimile of a weekly micro-
cycle shown in Schedule 1. refers to the 
second training period (March-April 

1986) and can serve as an example. It 
should be observed that only two units 
of strength training with loads are 
scheduled every week and that lack of 
time compels us to mix in other types of 
training. 

However, our use of the "Bosco 
test" is aimed at observing the func
tional capacity of the leg extensor mus
cles of each jumper as it evolves during 
different periods of training and 
through the years. These athletes' 
strength-speed curves and their force 
can be compared lo those of our elite 
jumpers, so that when they move up to 

Table 2 - Age, anthropometric measurements, discipline and performance ofthe eight tested jumpers 

Athletes 

G.R. 
B F . 
S.M. 
C M . 
B.F. 
B.S. 
S.I. 
C R , 

Year of 
Birth 

1967 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1968 
1968 
1968 
1968 

Height 
in cm 

183 
176 
189 
175 
190 
191 

• 187 
201 

Weighl 
in kg 

66.300 
66,800 
82,000 
60,000 
71.500 
77,700 
74, (XH) 
8.?.500 

Discipline 

Triplejump 
Triple jump 
Triplejump 
Longjump 
Highjump 
Highjump 
Highjump 
Highjump 

Personal 
Record 

1985 

15,28 
15,11 
15,41 

7.11 
2.10 
2.06 
2,10 

2,06 

Personal 
Record 

1986(30/6) 

15,76 

15,68 
15.66 
7.17 
2.18 
2.14 
2.12 
2,10 

Difference 

+ cm,48 
+ cm, 57 
-i-cm.25 
-i-cm. 6 
-l-cm. 8 
-I-cm. 8 
H-cm. 2 
-I-cm. 4 

1 

Table 3 - Average values of the explosive slrenglh (S„) of the strength gradient (S b.w.) and of Ihe power 
of 8 junior jumpers (highjump, longjump, triplejump) in two different training periods I985/K6 

1 
Date ofthe 
tests 

Nov. 1985 
(basic prepara
tion period) 

June 1986 
(compeiition 
period) 

s„ 

37.2 

40,9 

^ a j k i 

28,2 

31.3 

S. = Squal wiihout load (90") 
NB - The tests were carried oul 

^«ik( 

20,8 

23.2 

using the 

s 

15.6 

18.1 

'Ergojump 

Reactivity 
S„. Heightof Timein 

CGincm ms 

14.2 53.5 

15.6 53,4 

" (C. Bosco 1982) 

168,7 

162.6 

Tesi 
Power 
inW 

62,2 

64,4 
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SCHEDULE I 

JUNIOR ATHLETES (Longjump) SECOND PREPARATORY CYCLE 
(from March 3 lo Apnl 10) 

Stretching warm-up 
Technical running exercises 
Short bounds: 
a) 4 sianding long-jumps 
b) 6doublejumpswiih2run-upsirides 
c) 6lripleiumpswith2run-upslrides 

MONDAY Running acceleralion 
Speed endurance (alactacid and laclacid capacily) 
3 (2x60m)-recovery between re petitions!'SO"; be tween sets6'; 8'pause 
2 (2x80m} - recovery between repetitions 2'; between sets 6'; 10' pause 
lx300m 
Throws (backwards and forwards) 
20 Ihrows with 6 kg 

Stretching warm-up 
Reactivity: 6 rebounds over 6 hurdles 
Imitation jumpexercises 
Technique 

TUESDAY 10-15 complete jumps with short and medium run-up (30' pause) 
Strength training 
a) quick half-squat;5x8w!th 150% bodyweight 
b) half-squat with quick bounce; 3x6 with 80% body weight 
c) take-off step with 2ükg barbell; 3x40m 

Streiching warm-up 
Skill and speed exercises over .'i hurdles placed at variable distances 
Speed endurance (alactacid and laclacid capacity) 

WEDNESDAY 60m/3780m/5'/IOOm (10" pause) 
60m / 3' / 80m / 5' /1 OOm (15' pause) 
2x200m with 6' recovery 
Throws (backwards and forwards) 
20 ihrows with 6kg 

Strength training 
Warm*up 
Jerk with squat under: 4x4 with body weight 
Clean: 3x3 with 80% body weight 

THURSDAV Half-squat (pyramid): 5-6 sets of 3-5 repetitions 
Specific step: 4x6 with 70% bodyweight 
Running warm-up 
a) imitation jump exercises 
b) Technique 10-12 complete jumps with short run-up (6-8 strides) 

Stretching warm-up 
Reactivity: 6 rebounds over 6 hurdles 
Imitation jump exercises 
Long bounds: 

FRIDAY a) 6x5 alternate jumps wilh 2 run-up sirides 
b) 3xH)aliernaleslandingjumps 
Specific speed endurance (alactacid power) 
6-8-10 complete run-up with 2-4 additional strides on the j umping board; 
recoverv 3'-4' 

SATURDAY Regeneration 

SUNDAY Rest 
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high level training, the data obtained 
from this comparison can help the 
coach draw-up an individualized train
ing plan that can be monitored and cor
rected periodically. 

The exercises and the methods used 
to develop the strengih of Italian jum
pers are listed below; there are of 
course quantitative differences accord
ing to the requirements of the four 
jumping disciplines, 

A) Traditional exercises 

1) Squat 
Sets of repetitions; each set, with a 

load equal to about 150% of the 
athlete's weight, lasts about 2 seconds, 

2) Half-squat 
a) setsof repetiiions; 
b) pyramids; each complete repeti

tion, with a load equal to about 200% 
of the athlete's weight, lasts about 1.5 
seconds. 

3) Standing calf-raise 

Sets of repetitions and stafic-
dynamic method; the load varies be
lween 200 and 250% of the athlete's 
weight. 

4) Step-up 

Sets of repefitions; this exercise 
should be performed with both legs; 
the load varies between 100 and 120% 
ofthe athlete's weight. 

5) Imitation exercises 
These should be performed carrying 

a barbell on the shoulders; its weight 
should be equal to 50% of the athlete's 
weight (step/take-off; forward splits 
with bounces; various types of hops 

76 etc,). 

B) Special exercises 
In recent year^. thanks to a machine 

that is practical, simple and safe, the 
"sliding trolley". (Fig. 8), we have 
been able to integrate the traditional 
exercises with a number of other exer
cises that we consider more appro
priate for jumping disciplines (Fig, 9). 

1) Quick half-squal 
Sets of a tempo repetitions; it is im

portant that the excursion remain con
stant; each repetition, performed with 
a load equal to 150-200% of the 
athlete's weight, lasts aboul 0,7-1 sec
ond, 

2) Conlinuous half squat-jump 
Sels of repetitions; this exercise 

should be performed on one leg and on 
both legs; each repetition, with a load 
equal to about 150% of the athlete's 
weight, lasts between 0.6 and 0.8 sec
onds. 

3) Half squat-jump 
with quick bounces 

Sets of repetitions; the bounce lasts 
0.35 seconds and the strength peaks 
reach approximately 4500 Newton; the 
suggested load is 90-110% of the 
athlete's weight - this should allow 
elite athleles a jumping range of about 
30cm. 

4) Specificsiep 

Sets of repetitions; this exercise 
should be performed mainly with the 
take-off leg, with one or two run-up 
strides and with a load equal to 60-
100% of the athlete's weight. 

I believe that if coaches compare the 
strengih curves recorded on the "force 
platform" during the above exercises 
(Fig. 9) and the slrength curves re-



Fig. « - Sliding trolley 

1 - Quick half squat with a load equal lo 180% of lhe alhlete's weight 

2 - Continuous half squat with a load equal lo 180% ol the athlete's weight 

3 - Hall squat jump with bounces with a load equal to 90% of the athlete's weight 

N B - The paper moved al SOOmm/sec. 

Fig. 9 - Strengih curves of Ihe Ihree basic exercises (quick half squal, half squal Jump and half üqual jump 
wi lh bounces) recorded on Ihc force platform with Goul »pparalus 77 



corded at the take-off for a long-jump. 
(Fig, 10), they can easily choose the ap
propriate exercises for different train
ing periods. We also observed interest
ing relationship between the results of 
the "Bosco test" and the results of 
'"specific tests on the field" (multiple 
jumps, jumps with short run-ups and 
competition results). 

However, in order to obtain an 
adequate increase of explosive 
strength and reactive strength in young 
jumpers when they move up to high 
level training, these athletes should be 
submitted to a minimum of 3 strength 

Fig. ID 

training sessions in the course of a 
weekly micro-cycle that includes at 
least 8-10 training units (Schedule 2), 

Table 4 • Average values of lhe explosive strength (S.) of the strength gradient and of Ihe power of eight 
jumpers in different training periods 

Date of the 
Bosco test 

5 Nov. 
26 Od 
19 Dec 

1983 
1985 
1985 

15Julv 1985 
15 Feb 1986 

s. 

45.3 
45,5 
49 

48.2 
— 

^ k j 

34,0 
36.5 
37.9 

^ « I k ( 

27,0 
28.4 
29.9 

•^mtt 

19,3 
22 
22,8 

Tests carried out during the 

— 
— 

— 
— 

— 
— 

s... 

16.7 
19,5 
20.7 

Reactivity 
Heightof Timein 
CGincm ms 

59,4 
60 

competition period 

20,9 

— 
63.7 
64,6 

182 
170 

162 
158 

Test 
Power 
inW 

64.0 
69,3 

77.6 
80.3 

Tables - .average values ofthe "Specific lests on Ihe fleld" (multiplejumps^oma standstill, jumps with 
6-ft-lO run-up strides) of Ihree jumpers during differeni training period.s 
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Date ofthe 
"Specific tests 
onihe field" 

9 Dec. 1983 

20 Dec, 1985 

20 Jan.1986 

Multiple Mulliple 
jumps from a jumps from a 

standstill standstill 
(5) (10) 

16.33 34.10 

17.17 35,23 

17,80 36,57 

Jumps with 6 
run-up strides 

Long Triple 

6,30 

6,38 

6,45 
— 

Jumps 
run-up 

Long 

6,75 

6,90 

7.1K) 

with 8 
strides 

Triple 

14,60 

14,80 

15,50 

Jumps with 10 
run-up strides 

Long Triple 

6.96 15.70 

7.15 16,00 

7,38 16,15 

NB - Only three jumpen were taken inlo consideration because Ibe data concerning tbe other 
five jumpers were incomplele 



SCHEDULE 2 
TOP LEVEL ATHLETES (Longjump) SECOND PREPARATORY CYCLE 
(from Marcb 3 lo April 4) 

Stretching warm-up 
Technical running exercises with loads (anltle weighis and belts) 
Short bounds: 
a) lOstandinglong-jumps 

MONDAY b) 8x2 
c) 6x3 
d) 4x5 
Speed eadurance(lactacid capacitv) 
2x( 100/150/200/300) 

Morning Slrength training 
Jerk with squat under 
Snaich 
Half-squal (pyramid) 
Slep-up4xl0 with bodyweight 

TUESDA'Y Sianding calf-raise 3x20 with 200% bodyweighi 
Afternoon Slretchingwarm-up 

Reactivity 
Imitation jumps 
Technique: 20 complete jumps with 6-8 run-up sirides 
Throws (backwards and forwards) 
20 throws 

Stretching warm-up 
Technical running exercises 
Skill and speed exercises over hurdles 

WEDNESDAY t^^Ji^i^g acceleration 
Speed endurance (alaclacid capacity) 
5x5x60m - recovery between repetitions I'SO" 

recovery between sets 6' 
loads vary between 90-92% body weight 

.Morning Strength training 
Jerk with squat under 
Cleans 

THURSDAY Quick half-squat: 6x10 with200% body weight 
Hatf-squaijumpwith bounce 6x6 with 100% bodyweighi 

Afternoon Stretching warm-up 
repeat Tuesday schedule 

Stretching warm-up 
Technical running exercises with loads (anide we i^ t s and belts) 
Long bounds: 

FRIDAY 3) 6t5 
b) 6x10 
Speed endurance (lactacid capacity) 
3xl00m 
3xl50m-3xl00m 

Morning Strengih training 
According to individual requirements 

Afternoon Stretching warm-up 
SATURDAY Speed exercises 

Short and long bounds 
Speed endurance (alactacid and lactacid capacily) 
.•5x(60-80-100m) 

SUNDAY Rest/regeneration 
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The improvements of the "Bosco 
test" results of Italian elite jumpers in 
the last two years are shown on Table 4 
and they confirm our statemenis. It is 
also interesting to observe, in Table 5, 
the trend of "specific tests on the field" 
recorded during similar periods. In 
particular. Table 4 shows an increase of 
approximately 17% ofthe strength gra
dient (jumps with a load equal to the 
athlete's weight) recorded first on Nov. 
5th 1983 and then on Oct. 26th 1985; 
while Table 5 shows an improvement 
of approximately 5% in the multiple 
jumps (five and ten) from a stanstiil, 
recorded during similar periods (Dec, 
9th 1983-Dec, 20th 1985). 

We can therefore conclude that the 
method illustrated here enables us to 
evaluate the neuro-muscular condi
tions of jumpers. This means that if the 
"Bosco test" indicates an increase in 
the neuro-muscular capacities but 
there is no improvemenl in the compe
tition results, this probably can be 
explained by faults in the technical 
execution of the jump and/or by the in
fluence of psychological factors. 

All these considerations should not 
make us forget that speed remains the 
parameter that determines high level 
results, especially in the long jump, 
triple jump and pole vault, 

• 
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